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CHECKMATING ELDER KIRKLAND

Matt Crosby
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ne cold morning, in the front room of a small apartment, on the
east side of a small town, at the north end of a small mission, Elder
Kirkland tried to kill his companion. He didn't like the way Elder Fetcher
made his cornflakes. The attack, and the fray that ensued, caused enough
clamor that the landlady phoned the mission home and, in a state of
severe agitation, begged the secretary to send help before she was forced
to call the police. The secretary passed the information on to the assistants, who made a quick phone call, and twenry minutes later the local
zone leader was knocking on the two elders' door.
"It's open."
The zone leader entered to find the apartment decimated and the two
elders lying spent and battered in the living room.
Inquiries were made, interviews conducted, questions asked, and
explanations given. The following story emerged:

Their first morning as companions, Elder Kirkland sat in the front
room eating his cornflakes. Elder Fetcher, his new companion, was in the
shower. Elder Kirkland was the older of the two missionaries, but the
new arrival to the area. Looking quietly around the apartment he could
see that his work was cut out for him. Dirry shirts were strewn from one
end of the apartment to the other, while clean ones hung from a clothesline strung across the front room. Church books and investigator records
were scattered wherever there was space. Blue planners lay everywhere.
He sighed. It was going to be a long haul with this one.
He had helped reform plenry of elders all over the mission, but this
area was a severe case. It had not baptized in over a year. The records
were a mess. It was going to take a real, concentrated effort to get things
back on track.
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Elder Kirkland had come into the mission like a thunderbolt. In a
mission where missionaries rarely saw more than fifteen baptisms in their
entire two years, he baptized three people in his first month. Everyone
knew he was going to be A.P.-it was only a matter of time. Elder Kirkland feigned apathy, but he knew it too.
First, however, there was this one assignment. Elder Fetcher had been
out four months. He was not a model missionary. It wasn't that he was
particularly disobedient or lazy, just remarkably indifferent. There was no
urgency about him, no fervent desire to work or to baptize. Elder Fetcher
just wanted to do his time and go home.
President Stanford had sent Elder Kirkland to the area with a charge.
"I have an assignment for you, Elder."
"Yes, President?"
"I want you to help Elder Fetcher. I want you to turn him around."
"Yes, President."
Elder Kirkland didn't intend to let President Stanford down. The
night before the transfer he prayed fervently that he might be successful.
"I know there is a great missionary in Elder Fetcher just waiting to
come out, Heavenly Father. Please, help me to show him the way. Please,
help me to be a great example. I know that with Thy help we can bring
him around."
Now here it was, his first morning in the new area, and he could see
he would need all the help he could get.
Elder Kirkland heard the shower shut off, and Elder Fetcher arrived in
the kitchen, partially dressed, a few minutes later.
"Good morning, Elder Fetcher."
"Good morning."
"We're going to have a great day today."
"Sounds good."
Elder Fetcher grabbed a bowl and a spoon, and sat down at the table.
He used both hands to center the bowl in front of him , then he placed
the spoon at its side.
"Listen, Elder," said Elder Kirkland, "I had a thought."
"Okay," said Elder Fetcher. He set the box of cornflakes, the sugar,
and the milk in a semi-circle around his bowl. Then he took a deep
breath and cracked his knuckles.
"I know that usually we would have personal study and companionship study this morning, but instead we're going to take some time to
clean up the apartment."
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Elder Fetcher poured a few cornflakes in his bowl, followed by a
sprinkle of sugar and a splash of milk.
"What do you think?" asked Elder Kirkland.
"Sure, whatever," said Elder Fetcher. He poured a few more cornflakes in
his bowl and topped them off with a sprinkle of sugar and a splash of milk.
"I just think chat the Spirit will be a lot stronger in a clean apartment."
A few cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk.
"What do you chink?"
"Sure, yeah." A few cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk.
"We're going to have a lot of success in this area. We're going to turn
this place around."
A few cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk.
"Elder?" said Elder Kirkland.
"What?" said Elder Fetcher. He put the cap back on the milk and
picked up the spoon.
"Do you always make your cornflakes like chat?"
"Yup." He took a bite and a deep breath through his nose as he sat
back in his chair, chewing with satisfaction.

Their first week they tracted nearly fifty hours, and did what work they
could with the members in the area, but didn't teach one First Discussion.
There were few people who would listen. Every night Elder Kirkland
prayed for success, and for help in reforming Elder Fetcher.
Elder Fetcher was not taking to some of Elder Kirkland's reform measures. On their first afternoon together, Elder Kirkland announced they
would not be taking a lunch break. Elder Kirkland had not taken a lunch
break since he had come into the mission. He spent the better part
of fifteen minutes attempting to bring Elder Fetcher over to his way of
thinking, but Elder Fetcher knew his rights. He was going to cake a lunch
break, and not just any lunch break, he was going to take an hour
lunch break. Elder Kirkland cried to overrule him, but he was quickly
referred to the White Handbook, which specified an hour lunch break
was to be taken, and Elder Kirkland had to relent. A similar incident
arose at dinnertime, with a similar result. And so, every day at mealtime,
Elder Kirkland stood in the park and street contacted while Elder Fetcher
sat on a bench and ate.
Elder Kirkland was not accustomed to being overruled. He was not
accustomed to losing. He had been captain of the football team and a
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starter for the basketball team. He was accustomed to hard work. He was
accustomed to success. He had a quick smile and a pleasant disposition,
but he coupled them with a peculiar intensity. He was a young man who
got his way. He was polished. He was efficient. He was polite. He called
men "sir" and women "ma'am," and what he set his mind to, you could
consider done. He wore out companions faster than he wore out shoes.
Several had begged the mission president to be transferred away because
they couldn't match his drive.
The fact that Elder Kirkland couldn't win the meal-skipping debate
was an annoyance, and it was only the first of several. On one particular
occasion, during their first week together, a dispute arose over the brisk
pace at which Elder Kirkland traveled between doors.
"Easy, Tex," said Elder Fetcher, "who made the jump to light speed?"
"Elder," said Elder Kirkland, "President Spencer W. Kimball said that
if you knew what he knew, if you saw what he saw, you would run
between houses."
"And have you?"
"Have I what?"
"Seen what he's seen."
"No."
"Then slow down. "
That was the way things went. And every morning there were the
cornflakes. A few cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk. Elder Kirkland watched in silent fascination.
"How long have you been making your cornflakes like that?"
"I dunno."

There was another item of contention. Elder Fetcher was a bit of a
chess enthusiast. He owned a small chess set and every night he would
play himself a game of chess before he went to bed.
"You shouldn't be playing chess, Elder," said Elder Kirkland. "It isn't
P-Day."
"It relaxes me."
"Well, find something to relax you that doesn't break the rules."
"Where does it say I can't play myself a game of chess?"
"You should write in your journal."
"I already have."
"You should read your scriptures."
"I read them this morning."
"I don't think playing chess is going to make you a bener missionary."
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"I don't think it's going to make me a worse one."
"I think you should put that game away."
"Why?"
"Because I don't feel good about it."
"Well, then you should be grateful it's me playing and not you."
Elder Kirkland couldn't win the battle, and he resigned himself to giving Elder Fetcher the silent treatment every night at chess time. Elder
Fetcher didn't notice.

When the two had been together almost a week, Elder Kirkland made
a startling announcement.
"Elder, we've been working for a week and haven't had any success.
I've decided we should skip P-Day tomorrow."
They had just finished tracting for the night and were on the street,
walking home.
'Tm sorry," said Elder Fetcher, "I could have sworn you just said we
should skip P-Day tomorrow."
"I did," said Elder Kirkland.
"And did hell freeze over?"
"Excuse me?"
"Hell must be frozen over for you to even suggest that."
"You ought to be willing to do it, Elder."
"I am willing. When hell freezes over."
"It will show the Lord how serious we are about baptizing."
"That's the dumbest thing I've ever heard."
"I'm serious."
"Forget it. Read your White Handbook. We're supposed to take a
P-Day every week."
"Quit referring to the White Handbook every time you want to be
lazy. There's nothing wrong with working extra hard to show the Lord
you mean it."
"Well, actually, maybe I'm wrong."
"Okay then."
"If hell freezes over there'll be no reason to skip P-Day. Guess you're
out of luck all around."
Elder Fetcher laughed and walked away, leaving Elder Kirkland to
wonder how he was going to pull this companionship together.
That night, as he sat writing in his journal, an idea struck him.
Maybe, he wrote, I'm not being enough ofa friend to Elder Fetcher. If I'm

going to help him I've got to love him more. I've got to develop our friendship.
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I think that since tomorrow is P-Day I'll offer to play him a game ofchess.
I used to be pretty good at chess, and I know he Likes it. Maybe that will be
something that we can build on.
The next day, Elder Fetcher was happy to oblige. He set up the pieces
and let Elder Kirkland take the first move. For the first time, Elder
Fetcher was asking Elder Kirkland questions about himself. Yes, Elder
Kirkland had played chess before, and yes he liked it, and yes he was
pretty good at it, and no he didn't want to take that move back, and no
he didn't want his queen back, and no he didn't want a hint, and yes he
knew he was in check. As it happened, they played six games, and as it
happened, Elder Kirkland lost all six times.
Whether baptizing or playing a game, Elder Kirkland was not in the
habit of being beaten. With each loss he became more determined to win
the next one, only to lose again.

For what it was worth, the token worked. Elder Fetcher's attitude
toward Elder Kirkland improved dramatically. He even seemed genuinely
happy to go tracting that night.
But there was a cloud over Elder Kirkland. He rarely spoke for the
next three days. Elder Fetcher asked him several times if he was all right,
to which Elder Kirkland responded curtly in the affirmative. Each night,
Elder Fetcher sat playing himself a game of chess while Elder Kirkland
wrote silently in his journal. He watched Elder Fetcher and the chessboard out of the corner of his eye, but said nothing.
On the night of the third day Elder Kirkland finished writing in his
journal earlier than usual. Elder Fetcher was playing his usual game of
chess. Elder Kirkland sat watching him , fidgeting with his pen.
"Well," he finally said, 'Tm all done writing in my journal. I guess I'll
just go to bed a little early tonight. Do you want to have companionship
prayer?"
"Sure," said Elder Fetcher. He set down his game.
When they had finished praying, Elder Fetcher went back to his
game, but Elder Kirkland lingered.
"Hey, Elder Fetcher," he shuffled his feet, "do you want to play a
quick game?''
"Tonight?" said Elder Fetcher.
"Sure. I mean, if you want to."
"It isn't P-Day."
"Well, I know, but I'm done writing in my journal, and we don't have
to be in bed for twenty minutes."
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Elder Fetcher smiled a little. "Sure, I guess."
One game became two, and two games became three, and Elder Kirkland went to bed an hour and a half later, wondering how he was ever
going to beat Elder Fetcher.
"You know," he said the next morning at breakfast, "I really don't like
che way you make your cornflakes."
"Why not?"
"Because it's stupid."
"I like it."
"Why can't you just mix chem around like everybody else?"
"They don't gee mixed evenly."
"How evenly do cornflakes need to be mixed?"
"Is something wrong, Elder Kirkland?"
"Never mind."
Elder Kirkland was even more sullen chat day. He didn't have any real
enthusiasm for the work. That night he even stopped to eat dinner with
Elder Fetcher. They sac on a park bench together eating hamburgers from
a local fast food restaurant.
"It'll come to you, y'know," said Elder Fetcher.
"What will?" said Elder Kirkland.
"Chess. You'll get it eventually."
"What does that have co do with anything?"
"Well, I'm just saying that you shouldn't get too upset about losing.
Chess doesn't come overnight."
'Tm not upset about losing. I don't even care about chess."
"Are you sure? Because you've been really salty the last few days."
"It's because I'm concerned that we're not baptizing."
"I see. Well, I'm sure it'll pick up," said Elder Fetcher. He patted Elder
Kirkland on the knee. "What do you say we get back to work?"
They played chess every night chat week and ten times on P-Day, and
with each game Elder Kirkland grew more desperate for a win. All he
could think about was chess. Ac night when he closed his eyes all he
could see was pawn to e5, and rook to h8. During the day, between
houses, all he could think about was his next game. How would he open?
What would he do? What would it take to beat Elder Fetcher just one
time? Every night he would lose again, and every morning have to sic
and watch Elder Fetcher layer those cornflakes as if he didn't have a care in
the world.
"You need to keep your pieces in the center more," said Elder one morning as he prepared his cornflakes. He was just working on his second layer.
"Huh?"
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"I think you'll find you can control the game better if you keep all
your pieces in spots where they can control the middle of the board."
A few cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk.
"I don't need any chess advice."
"Well, I know. I mean you're really coming along. You're twice the
player you were a few weeks ago. There were a couple times last night
I really had to think about what my next move was going to be." A few
cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk.
"I don't need encouragement," said Elder Kirkland. "It's just a stupid
game." He watched the bowl of cornflakes grow.
"I understand, " said Elder Fetcher. "It was just a suggestion."

Weeks passed. Elder Kirkland continued to lose. They didn't baptize that
month. It was the first month that Elder Kirkland had gone without a baptism and it sent a shockwave through the mission. President Stanford called
and gave the two Elders stern pep talks, but productivity did not increase.
"It's not like you don't have lots of talents too," said Elder Fetcher one
day as they walked between houses. "I mean, you're a real legend around
here. Maybe chess just isn't your bag. Maybe baptizing isn't mine. People
just have different skills."
"For the last time, Elder Fetcher, stop giving me advice about chess.
Maybe if you'd spend a little more time thinking about missionary work,
and a little less time thinking about chess, we'd be having some success."
'Tm just trying to make you feel better," said Elder Fetcher.
"You concentrating on the work would make me feel better," said
Elder Kirkland. They walked on in silence.
"Father in Heaven," he said that night as he prayed, "There's only one
thing that's going to save this companionship. I've thought about the
games. I've thought about the moves. I've studied it out in my mind.
Please bless me with the inspiration to know which move is the best one.
I know that as a team we can beat Elder Fetcher."
The next night Elder Kirkland waited an extra five minutes to make
his opening move, but there was no burning in his bosom, and he lost
agam.
"What's that?" asked Elder Fetcher the next morning.
"It's a bowl of cornflakes."
"I know it's a bowl of cornflakes. What is it doing in my place?"
"I made it for you."
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"Why?"
"I wanted you co try a bowl that was made the normal way."
"My way is the normal way."
"Don't dump it our!"
'Tm sorry, Elder Kirkland, but I know how I like my cornflakes."

Days came and went and it was becoming clear that Elder Kirkland
was never going to beat Elder Fetcher. Finally, one night coward the end
of their second month, as another game came to an end, Elder Kirkland
reached his breaking point.
"Why do you always have co be so smug when you say 'checkmate'? It's
the tone of your voice. Why do you always have to be so arrogant?"
"What are you talking about?"
"You see! There you go again, 'What are you talking about?' Like
you're so innocent. I hate chis game. I'm sick of it!"
"Maybe it just isn't your game."
"Maybe you should shut up!"
"I chink you're taking chis too seriously. It's just a game."
"You see, there you go. Look how arrogant you are. It's easy to be
smug when you always win. I'm sick of your attitude. I'm sick of the way
you talk down co me. I'm sick of you offering to let me take moves back.
I'm sick of your advice, and I'm sick of your cornflakes. I hate the way you
make your cornflakes. Every flake that hits your bowl is like a hammer
pounding on my brain. I can't take it anymore!"
"You're going to have to get used to the way I make my cornflakes.
Thar's the way I like them."
Elder Kirkland was silent for a moment. Then a peculiar serenity
came over his face.
"No, I'm not," he said, "because you're never going to make them like
chat again."
"I hate to disappoint you, Elder."
"You won't."
They went to bed in silence that night without companionship prayer.
Heavy tension filled the room. When morning came it had not left. The
two Elders sat up in bed when the alarm went off. Neither moved. Neither spoke. They rubbed the sleep out of their eyes and stared ahead at
the wall.
Finally Elder Kirkland turned and spoke.
"You will not layer your cornflakes chis morning. "
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"Elder Kirkland, I'm sorry, but I'll layer my cornflakes every morning
for the rest of my life."
"Not today."
The morning proceeded as usual. Elder Kirkland showered. While
Elder Fetcher showered he sat down to his own bowl of cornflakes. He
ate slowly and carefully. As he ate, he stared ahead. By the time Elder
Fetcher arrived at the table Elder Kirkland was working on his second
bowl. Elder Fetcher sat down without looking at Elder Kirkland. He
carefully centered his bowl and set down his spoon. He set the cornflakes,
the sugar, and the milk in a half circle around his bowl. There was a
moment's pause, and then Elder Fetcher began. A few cornflakes, a little
sugar, a splash of milk, a few cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk, a
few cornflakes, a little sugar, a splash of milk.
The landlady was jarred awake by a shriek and the sound of a bowl
hitting the wall. By the time the zone leader arrived, the apartment had
been destroyed. Elder Kirkland lay against the wall, and Elder Fetcher sat
a few feet away.
'Tm not mad at you , Elder Kirkland," he was saying, "I'll bet the
president will transfer you away, and you know, I think that's the best
thing. You just need to get away from all this chess-all this chess and all
these cornflakes."

